Signs of the Times: Self-guided Tour #1
When the Attleboro Arts Museum opened its doors in 1923 several area residents
supported the organization by gifting fine art, memorabilia and items of aesthetic
and historical interest. These donations came to form the majority of the museum’s
permanent collection.
Today, thanks to funding from a Commonwealth Places COVID-19 Response Round:
Resurgent Places grant from MassDevelopment, selections from the permanent
collection are on view in a unique exhibition entitled Signs of the Times. This meandering display of art features replicas of permanent collection works imprinted on
banners that are attached to downtown Attleboro’s light poles. Signs of the Times
is a coronavirus-safe way for participants to experience art and gain exposure to
Attleboro’s downtown restaurants, businesses and attractions.
TO START THE TOUR GO TO:
Banner #1
Located at 77 Park Street
Attleboro, MA 02703
In front of Attleboro’s City Hall
(Street parking is available near Banner #1 and throughout the tour)
•
•
•
•

The Signs of the Times tour has 22 banners stops
Swipe to move from banner to banner on your smart phone
The full tour averages 1-1.5 hours
Participants can take the complete tour or break it down into parts over
several days

Start
Here

View enlarged self-guided tour map: https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=16owsnAv40NOZfn-7OdCkpwYtEem6mGWv&ll=41.94427460253364%2C-71.28241525&z=17

Kindly complete the quick 4-question survey when you have finished
your tour. Thank you.
https://forms.gle/jFyKhHegUWc7xdyq6
Funding has been provided by the Commonwealth Places Program created by

1
Portrait of Mrs. Wellington Hunton
Unidentified artist
Oil on canvas, circa 1840
Gift of Mrs. Harold E. Sweet
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Sarah Weeks Hunton was born in 1819 in Wayne, ME and was the first wife of
Wellington Hunton (also appearing on this tour – Banner #5). Together they
had three children – George, Albert and Sarah. Mrs. Hunton died in Livermore Falls,
ME in 1866.
This painting depicts Mrs. Hunton in a three-quarter view, looking left with her
face turned slightly toward the viewer. She is wearing a black dress with a V-neck
collar edged in lace that clasps with a gold pin at the front. Her brown hair is pulled
back in a low bun revealing a classic pearl necklace and long gold earrings. We can
estimate that she was in her twenties when this portrait was painted. The Huntons
were clearly folks with means to be able to commission portrait paintings and adorn
themselves with fine clothing and jewelry.
In the 18th and 19th centuries, itinerant painters (or unidentified painters) traveled
across North America creating portraits of children, men and women who lived in
the communities through which they passed. This portrait is a classic example of
the genre.
Did you know?
Before the invention of photography, a painted, drawn or sculpted portrait was the
only way to record the likeness of someone. However, portraits have always been
more than just a record. They have been used to show the power, importance, virtue,
beauty, wealth, taste, learning or other qualities of the sitter.
Learn more:
• “Picture Perfect” family-friendly worksheet: https://forms.gle/e3HbfUGVexW1ir5V8
• Art making video: https://youtu.be/fH-ltKiRCVc
Your next stop: Banner #2
Head across the street – to the front of the Attleboro Arts Museum, 86 Park Street,
Attleboro.

2
East Side Interior
Edward Hopper
American (1882-1967)
Etching, 1922
Gift of Ariel Perry Hall
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
Edward Hopper was one of the leading American realist painters of the 20th Century. Known mainly for his oil paintings, perhaps his most famous – Nighthawks –
depicting diner goers at an all-night coffee shop, he was also a proficient illustrator
and printmaker. He was born in Nyack, New York, a town located on the west side of
the Hudson River, to a middle-class family that encouraged his artistic abilities.
East Side Interior shows us a glimpse into everyday life, a woman looking up from
her sewing machine and gazing out the window. The loosened neck of her dress
suggests the heat coming in from outside. Hopper produced approximately 70
prints between 1915-1923. He received two awards for his print work in 1923 – the
Logan Prize from the Chicago Society of Etchers and the W. A. Bryan Prize. Afterward, he refocused his efforts on painting, but often referenced the subjects he
explored in his etchings.
Did you know?
Hopper spent nearly every summer with his family from 1930 through the 1950s in
Cape Cod, MA, particularly in the town of Truro, where they built their own house.
Hopper used several nearby locations as repeated subjects in his art.
Learn more:
“Lines, Lines, Lines” family-friendly worksheet: https://forms.gle/4uYFXWrPT9K1vn188
Look for the “My Local MA” symbol for local spots to visit
along the tour!
You’re invited to do some window gazing of your own.
Look in on the Attleboro Arts Museum’s current exhibition. If you’d
like to enter, the Museum’s hours are Tuesday - Saturday from
10am - 5pm. You’ll also be able to visit Museum’s Community
Gallery and gift shop. Admission is free. Donations are always
appreciated.
Health and safety protocols for Museum visitors:
https://attleboroartsmuseum.org/reopening-2020/

Your next stop: Banner #3
Head back across the street – near the glass doors of Attleboro City Hall.
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To Have and to Hold!
Official Office of the U.S. Treasury Poster 1944
Vic Guinnell, American
Donated by David and Toby London
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
This advertising poster for war bonds was designed by artist Vic Guinnell in 1944.
Posters of this kind were mass-produced to raise public support for war bonds, which
were used to control inflation and finance military operations. Ordinary citizens could
purchase war bonds as a means to loan the government money and support the war
effort, which was presented as a patriotic duty. Bonds were available in amounts of
$25 to $1000, designed to be affordable to different income levels. The war bonds
campaign was highly successful, buoyed by the posters’ use of patriotic imagery and
appeal to home and family values.
This copy of To Have and To Hold was originally displayed in the windows of London’s
Department Store during the war years. London’s is now the current home of the
Attleboro Arts Museum.
Did you know?
The U. S. Treasury Department also sold stamps for 10-cents apiece, which could be
purchased to support the war effort and placed in special albums.
Your next stop: Banner #4
Head across the street – just past the Attleboro Arts Museum.
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Peaches Spilling from Basket
Robert Spear Dunning
American (1829-1905)
Oil on canvas, 1886
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
Robert Spear Dunning was born in 1829 in Brunswick, Maine. His realistic still-life
paintings of fruits and flowers prolonged a traditional painting style with its roots in
the pre-Civil War period. Dunning is best known as one of the founders of the Fall River
School, which focused mainly on still-life painting.
Early in his career, Dunning painted portraits and landscapes, but in 1865 began to
focus on still-life paintings which brought him notice and critical acclaim. His still-life
paintings are of two general types – tabletop assemblages and casual collections in
natural settings with homegrown produce and rustic baskets – indicative of Peaches
Spilling from Basket.
He exhibited at the National Academy of Design, the American Art Union, the Boston
Art Club, and the Providence Art Club. His works are in the collections of numerous
museums including the National Museum of American Art.
Did you know?
Dunning emphasized the use of quality materials and urged his students to focus on
their own creativity, to be unique and not copy his work.
Learn more:
“Just Peachy” family-friendly worksheet: https://forms.gle/1pcrkLSDGrZLKdPY6

Plenty of peaches, peppers and other farm fresh gems are ripe for the picking on
Saturdays from June - October when you visit the Attleboro Farmers Market in
nearby Capron Park. https://attleborofarmersmarket.com/
Your next stop: Banner #5
Continue down this block – on the corner of Park and Union Streets.

5
Portrait of Mr. Wellington Hunton –
MASKED (modified image on banner)
Unidentified Artist
Oil on canvas, circa 1840
Gift of Gertrude Hunton Sweet
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Wellington Hunton was born on January 24, 1813 in Wayne, ME. He served as Wayne’s
postmaster, town clerk, and treasurer. He and his wife Sarah Weeks Hunton had three
children, George, Albert and Sarah. (Remember Mrs. Hunton? She appeared on Banner
#1) After his wife’s death, Hunton remarried to a woman named Mary and moved to her
hometown of Otisville, MI, where he worked as a farmer.
This painting depicts a young Wellington Hunton in a three-quarter view, looking
right with his face turned slightly toward the viewer. He is wearing a fine suit,
representative of his professional standing in the community. This painting was
likely created when he was in his twenties, at the same time that his wife Sarah had her
portrait painted. It was donated to the Attleboro Arts Museum by prominent descendants of the family who settled in Attleboro.
In the 18th and 19th centuries, itinerant painters (or unidentified painters) traveled
across North America creating portraits of children, men and women who lived in the
communities through which they passed. This portrait is a classic example of the genre.
Mr. Hunton’s banner image has been modified to include a mask – a sign of the times.
His updated image reflects an important safety protocol of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Did you know?
Before the invention of photography, a painted, drawn or sculpted portrait was the
only way to record the likeness of someone. However, portraits have always been more
than just a record. They have been used to show the power, importance, virtue, beauty,
wealth, taste, learning or other qualities of the sitter.

It looks like Mr. Hunton has been putting off his post-lockdown haircut!
Wellington can easily stop by Attleboro’s A & C Barbershop and get back on track.
1 Pleasant Street, https://www.facebook.com/A-C-Barbershop-1420280178262655/
Your next stop: Banner #6
Cross over Park Street and head down Union Street.
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Two Bridge Canal, Venice
S. Frank Holman, American (1859-1930)
Oil on canvas, before 1893
Gift of Charles Holman-Black
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
The painter Samuel Francis Holman, professionally known as Frank Holman, resided
in Paris, France for a good part of his life. Born in Attleboro, MA and raised in New
York City, Holman was known as a figure painter, but he also created landscapes
and cityscapes.
In his late teens, Holman spent some time studying at the National Academy of
Design in NYC. Known simply as the National Academy, the institution was founded
in 1825 with a mission to promote fine arts and architecture in America through
instruction and exhibition. The building of the National Academy was designed in
Venetian Gothic style, which was modeled on the Doge’s Palace in Venice. Perhaps
the Academy’s architecture is what lead to Frank Holman’s keen interest in all things
Venetian.
Known as a colorist because of his use of intense tones, Holman traveled extensively
throughout Europe and also spent time in Scandinavia and North Africa. He was successful during his lifetime. Holman was considered to be one of the most celebrated
painters of Venetian scenes.
Did you know?
Two Bridge Canal, Venice was shown at the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago
in 1893 along with three other works by Holman.
Learn more:
“Ahhh Venice” family-friendly worksheet: https://forms.gle/MUReeDMBChdy16k9A

Did all of this talk of Venice make you hungry for authentic Italian cuisine?
Pizzeria Canova (68 Union Street): https://pizzeriacanova.com
and Canova Italian Bar & Grill (88 Union Street): https://canovaitaliangrill.com/
are just steps away!
Your next stop: Banner #7
Head across and down Union Street.
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Red Fire Bucket
American
Circa 1865
Donated by Major Raymond Horton
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
This Civil War-era red leather bucket would have been used in a field hospital to
extinguish potential fires. The bucket is marked “Hospital 2nd Division 9th Army
Corps Army Potomac,” a Union army regiment with Massachusetts members which
fought at the Battles of Antietam and Fredericksburg. Each division had its own field
hospital made up of tents pitched near the battlefield and staffed by surgeons and
nurses, who cared for wounded soldiers on-site after the battle.
Before the invention of fire hoses and electric fire engines, fire buckets were kept
in homes and stores to extinguish stray flames from fireplaces or for use in bucket
brigades. This bucket was likely saved as a piece of Civil War memorabilia due to
its regimental markings. It was donated to the Attleboro Arts Museum in 1941 by
Major Raymond Horton.

Interested in history?
The Attleboro Area Industrial Museum presents wonderful collections of artifacts,
photographs, documents, publications, tools, and machinery that relate to the
industrial history of the Attleboro area. 42 Union Street, Attleboro.
http://www.industrialmuseum.com/
Your next stop: Banner #8
You’ll find Banner #8 on Union Street, heading back toward Park Street.
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Girl with Flowers
S. Frank Holman
American (1859-1930)
Oil on canvas, circa1900
Gift of the artist
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
Born Samuel Francis Holman in Attleboro, MA in 1859, Frank Holman was raised in New
York. He studied at the National Academy of New York before moving to Paris to study
under Carolus Duran at the Ecole des Beaux Arts. After a period spent maintaining a
studio in Paris, he returned to his native Massachusetts around the turn of the 20th
century. Holman was an accomplished artist who exhibited at the 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Well known for his Venetian scenes, Holman also completed
several still-life paintings and genre scenes of flowers, music, and young girls. A critic of
the period remarked that “His chosen line is the figure. He paints with vigor and breadth
and is remarkable for his color.”
This Impressionist-style portrait of a young girl with flowers exemplifies the qualities of
“delicacy and simplicity” that Holman was known for. A critic described a similar portrait
of a young girl at a piano as “a harmony of light and color,” exemplified by the soft
brushwork and pastel tones.
Did you know?
Girl with Flowers most recently appeared in the Attleboro Arts Museum’s Character
Development exhibition (2019) along with a portrait by Museum member artist Brian
McClear. McClear interpreted Holman’s work by creating a contemporary oil painting
entitled Gabby (below, left).

Create your own bouquet or have the pros arrange one for you!
You’ll find the perfect blooms at Flowers By the Station – just down the road
at 73 Union Street, Attleboro. https://www.flowersbythestation.com/
Our Girl with Flowers looks like she’s getting hungry.
Fortunately she’s right outside The Family Bakery/Guatelinda, 3 Union St.
Your next stop: Banner #9
Take a left at the corner of Union and Park Streets. Banner #9 is located in front of Bandidos and The Burgundian restaurants.
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Large Plate
Marion Pierce Carter
Hand-glazed ceramic
Gift of the artist
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
Marion Pierce Carter, an Attleboro native, was best known for establishing the Attleboro Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution in the early 1900s. Today,
her legacy lives on in the museum’s permanent collection. Carter’s large donation of
close to 100 functional and decorative bells from around the world were featured in
Bells: An Exhibition with a Ring to It within the Museum’s gallery in winter 2013.
Not only an avid collector, Marion Pierce Carter also dabbled in creating art herself. This 15” round plate was carefully hand-glazed by Carter. The plate showcases
a woman’s profile against a light green and mosaic-like background. We can see
that Carter was influenced by art deco in this plate design with its fragmented and
geometric characteristics. Art deco design was common in furniture, pottery, textiles,
jewelry and glass in the mid 1920s to early 1930s. Art deco was highly varied in its
influences, taking inspiration from ancient Egyptian art, Aztec and other ancient Central American art, as well as from the design of modern ships, trains and motor cars.
Did you know?
Marion Pierce Carter was an international traveler. Many of the pieces she donated
to the museum’s permanent collection were originally amassed as personal travel
souvenirs and unique items of interest.

You’re about halfway through the tour. It’s the perfect time to take a break
and sample the menus at:
• Bandidos, 59 Park Street, Attleboro
https://bandidosrestaurant.com/locations/attleboro/
• The Burgundian (providing curbside pick-up for the short-term)
55 Park Street, Attleboro, https://www.weareburgundians.com
Your next stop: Banner #10
Head toward the railroad bridge on Park Street.
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Statue of Liberty
Barbara Corrigan
American (1922-2012)
Gouache, 1986
Gift of Russell E. Marchand
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
Barbara Corrigan was born in Attleboro, MA on April 30, 1922. Corrigan spent many
of her teenage summers working in the city’s jewelry factories. She earned her
Bachelor of Arts degree from the Massachusetts College of Art and Design in 1944.
Corrigan was an accomplished artist who enjoyed expressing herself through the
French watercolor wash style of painting. She supported herself throughout her life
with her artistic skills, an extraordinary feat for a single woman at
that time. She secured a contract to write and illustrate four “howto” sewing books for Doubleday Publishing and she designed the
covers for several Doubleday cookbooks as well. Later, she created
artistic brain teasers for Highlights children’s magazine, where
readers were challenged to “see how many things you can find
wrong with this picture.”
Barbara Corrigan exhibited in many galleries including the Boston Athenaeum,
Ainsworth Gallery, Alfred J. Walker Gallery, Copley Society, the Boston 350 Show and
the Attleboro Arts Museum.
Statue of Liberty was gifted to the Attleboro Arts Museum by Russell Marchand.
Marchand passed away in 2015. He was 90 years young. A veteran of WWII and
Korea, he was a teacher of science in Rehoboth and Attleboro, MA for 21 years.
After retiring from teaching, he started a second career, producing multimedia
presentations on the history of garden design and photographing notable gardens
around the world. Russ Marchand had a lifelong passion for music, learning and the
arts, and was a longtime friend of the artist.
Did you know?
It was through a scholarship from the Attleboro Arts Museum, that Barbara Corrigan
was able to continue her art education at the college level.
Your next stop: Banner #11
Banner #11 is located straight ahead, just past the railroad bridge on Park Street.
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Barnyard with Chickens
William T. Robinson
American (1852-1934)
Oil on canvas, circa 1900
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
William T. Robinson was a Massachusetts realist painter who painted landscapes and
scenes of rural life. He was born in 1852 in Somerville and studied extensively in Paris
before returning to live and work in Malden, MA. During his fifty-year career, Robinson composed genre and landscape scenes throughout New England. He was known
for his depictions of local scenery, barnyards, and studies of farm animals. As Massachusetts became increasingly industrialized during the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, Robinson created paintings that hearkened back to the nostalgic
simplicity of rural farm life.
In Barnyard with Chickens, two hens and a rooster strut around a sunny barnyard
while five chicks peck at the ground. Robinson painted many studies of chickens
throughout his career.
Did you know?
Robinson is most well-known for his landscape paintings of the White Mountains in
New Hampshire.
Your next stop: Banner #12
Continue along Park Street to the front of The Dance Factory.
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Red Shoes
Unknown Maker
Italian 20th Century
Likely donated by Marian Pierce Carter
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
This pair of red heels with black and metallic appliqué likely dates to Italy in the
first half of the 20th century. The machine stitching, metallic gold thread and machine-made “ric rac” ribbon (a narrow zigzag ribbon used as trimming) on the shoes
points to industrial manufacturing, while the object’s original “Foreign” collections
tag suggests it was brought home as an international souvenir. “Fede L’Opera” is
stamped into the bottom of the soles, further suggesting an Italian origin.
These were likely used as costume shoes in an opera or theater production, explaining the curled toes that suggest the medieval period and use of eye-catching designs
that could be seen from offstage. Wear on the fabric and heels also suggest that these
were used for stage routines.

Performers of all ages are right by your side!
The students of The Dance Factory experience the great joy of dance and movement
in a nurturing and safe environment. 35 Park Street, Attleboro, MA. https://www.
thedancefactoryma.com/
Your next stop: Banner #13
Straight ahead – in front of Webster Bank.
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Cat with a Bow Coin Bank
Grey Iron Casting Company, American
Cast iron, circa 1922
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
(Front & back are pictured)
Cat with a Bow is a rare cast iron coin bank.
This unique collectible was made by the
Grey Iron Casting Company in Mt. Joy,
Pennsylvania.
In the United States, the first coins were
minted in 1793. Ever since, the need to save
and store one’s money resulted in the creation of coin banks. Over time, the physical
appearance of coin banks varied widely from
the classic piggy bank to political figurine
banks to common animals and house pets.
The concept of saving a “penny a day” is typically ingrained at an early age – ultimately
priceless advice for a fruitful future.

The Museum’s cat bank sits proudly next to Webster Bank.
https://public.websteronline.com/
Your next stop: Banner #14
Cross Railroad Avenue to the next block on Park Street.
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Portrait of Seth Richardson Briggs
C. Arnold Slade
American (1882-1961)
Oil on canvas, circa 1910
Gift of the Briggs Family
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Born in Acushnet, Massachusetts in 1882,
Caleb Arnold Slade achieved worldwide fame
for his Impressionist landscapes capturing
views of Paris, Venice and Cape Cod. After graduating from the Academie Julian in
Paris, Slade continued to live and work abroad, traveling throughout France, Italy and
Egypt. His artwork was praised for his vivid colors and realistic style, and he exhibited
widely in London, Paris and Boston.
From 1900 until 1907, he lived with his family in Attleboro, where he married
Attleboro native Irene Wells in 1906. Early in his career, Slade was given a one-man
show at the Attleboro Library, which attracted over 1,000 visitors and prompted
the city to invest in his work for their permanent collection. In 1913, the city
purchased the French Impressionist-style painting, The Reapers, which hung for a
time in the Attleboro Arts Museum and can now be see in Attleboro City Hall.
Seth Briggs, (1847-1934) a lineal descendant of Clement Briggs – who was among
the Pilgrims that landed at Plymouth Rock – was proprietor of the Briggs Hotel in
Attleboro, MA for forty years. Briggs was also deputy sheriff of Bristol County, MA for
thirty-two years.
In 1872 Briggs moved to Attleboro from Franklin, MA, entered the jewelry
manufacturing business and married Martha Shepard of Attleboro. Ten years
later he purchased a former factory building at 29 South Main Street, Attleboro and
converted it to the Briggs Hotel, which he operated until his retirement in 1925. As
deputy sheriff, he participated in solving some of the most high-profile crimes of the
time. Briggs also served as captain of the Attleboro Fire Dept. for a number of years.
Did you know?
Isabella Stewart Gardner was a friend and patron of Slade and bought one of his
paintings in 1913 for exhibition in her museum.

Isabella Stewart Gardener appreciated the restorative quality of art.
Visit S.O.M Vibes Studio, LLC – State of Mind Expressive Visual Arts Center – to learn
how art can be used to build a positive frame of mind. 5 Park Street.
https://www.somvibesstudiollc.com/
We’ve covered the palette of the artist ... Now treat for your palate and visit
Four Season Japanese Cuisine, 15 Park St. https://www.fourseasonattleboro.com/
Your next stop: Banner #15
At the corner, make a left onto South Main Street.
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Strawberries in an Openwork Bowl
Iolia L. Bacon, American (1853-1902)
Oil on canvas, 1901
Gift of Raymond Horton
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Iolia L. Bacon was born in Attleboro, MA in 1853. As a teenager, she attended the
Bridgewater Normal School, now known as Bridgewater State University.
Strawberries in an Openwork Bowl depicts both ripe and unripe berries piled in
and around a white oval openwork claw-footed bowl on a polished tabletop. The
painting was donated to the Museum from the collection of Raymond Horton, an
Attleboro native who worked for his family’s jewelry firm. Bacon identified publicly
as an artist, so perhaps she sold her painting to Horton. It may have been a gift, as
her father, Ebenezer Bacon, also worked in the jewelry trade, so the families likely
knew each other.
It was customary that women at this time were taught the fundamentals of art, however Bacon exceeded expectations and became an accomplished professional artist.
This was extremely rare for the time.
In 2011, Strawberries in an Openwork Bowl was featured – along with another painting by Bacon, Birds with Strawberries – in the exhibition Selections from the Attleboro
Arts Museum’s Permanent Collection.
Learn more:
• “Berry Sweet” Family-friendly worksheet:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwd4KGhVC3Eibb40RCm0fsFSpz_YB_
rGzkYcneKQOFP2uGXQ/viewform
• Art making video: https://youtu.be/BBRt8HiHFf4

This painting looks good enough to eat – so take a bite!
Stop into Morin’s Hometown Bar & Grill for a delicious bowl of strawberry short cake.
This is the #1 local dessert choice of the Attleboro Arts Museum staff!
https://www.morins1911.com/
Your next stop: Banner #16
Just head a few steps further down on South Main Street.
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Tree Planting Group
Grant Wood, American (1891–1942)
Lithograph, 1937
Gift of the Estate of Arnold L. Anderson
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Born and raised in Iowa, Grant Wood achieved national recognition in the 1930s for a
style of art called “Regionalism,” or artworks that depict scenes from everyday life in
the Midwest. Best known for the painting American Gothic, Wood along with fellow
Midwestern artists Thomas Hart Benton and John Steuart Curry gained popularity
during the Great Depression for their works that focused on and upheld American life
and values.
Wood, who was also an accomplished printmaker, was part of The Associated American Artists (AAA), founded by Reeves Lewenthal in 1934, a group that revolutionized
the modern print collection. The AAA was dedicated to marketing print editions by
major American artists for $5.00 each through mail-order catalogs therefore giving
the general public the opportunity to own an artwork by a famous artist. This is likely
how Arnold L. Anderson came to possess Tree Planting Group to then later gift to the
Attleboro Arts Museum’s Permanent Collection.
Did you know?
Grant Wood produced only 19 lithographs in his lifetime.
Learn more about Grant Wood:
Hear from Tripp Evans, Professor of American Art & Architecture, Wheaton College and
author of Grant Wood: A Life. https://youtu.be/v1qtsAqU8OA

Your next stop: Banner #17
Safely cross South Main Street to find Banner #17.
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Two Horses
George Henry Durrie
American (1820-1863)
Oil on canvas, 1852
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
George Henry Durrie was born in New Haven, CT and remained there most of his life.
He had a productive and fulfilling artistic career even though he never achieved the
fame of the most renowned 19th century American landscape painters. Durrie is
known for his small works (few exceeding 18” x 24”) of quiet and intimate scenes. He
painted local landmarks, the occasional portrait as well as views of rural life such as
country inns and barnyards. Though he created pieces in all seasons, his depictions of
winter were the most numerous.
In Two Horses, a Bay horse (on the left) faces away from the viewer and is eating
hay while a Gray horse (on the right) rests its head on the withers of the Bay. These
equine friends are nestled in an open barnyard surrounded by a rooster, chickens, and
a farmhouse with figures going about their daily chores.
Did you know?
By 1845 local newspapers carried advertisements for Durrie’s “snow pictures” and his
work Sleighing Party was exhibited at the National Academy of Design, NY.
Your next stop: Banner #18
Banner #18, located on neighboring County Street, next to the tan brick “Bronson
Building,” is near the corner of County and Park Streets.
Fun Fact: The Bronson Building is close to 110 years old. It was the first building in
Attleboro to have an elevator and was considered the pride of the city when it was
first constructed.
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Portrait of Martha Shepard Briggs
C. Arnold Slade, American (1882-1961)
Oil on canvas, circa 1910
Gift of the Briggs Family
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Much interested in her ancestral history,
Martha (Ann-Kennedy-Shepard) Briggs (1851-1928) was a member of the Attleboro
chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and the Daughters of American
Colonists. Martha was stated to have been a lineal descendant of Jacob Shepard, a
soldier in the Revolutionary War. She was also a member of the Second Congregational Church, a charter member of the Hope Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, and a
member of the Pythian Sisters. Martha and her husband Seth were survived by their
children, two sons and three daughters.
Artist C. Arnold Slade was the only child of Abbie Jane Morse and Caleb Slade. Around
the time Slade entered Brown University the family relocated to Attleboro, MA.
“Among artists, few have given us visions as true and pure,” remarked the Parisian
magazine La Revue Moderne on the work of Slade. In the first quarter of the 20th
century, Slade’s landscapes, portraits, genre, and biblical scenes inspired similar
accolades from critics around the world as well as the admiration of the top collectors
of the day, including Isabella Stewart Gardner and John Wanamaker.
Seth and Martha Shepard Briggs were C. Arnold Slade’s aunt and uncle. Portraits of
couples commissioned at this time where shown with the female portrait placed to
the right of the male portrait with the figures gazing in one another’s direction.
Did you know?

Portrait of Martha Shepard Briggs recently
appeared in the Attleboro Arts Museum’s
Character Development exhibit (2019) along
with a portrait by artist Colleen Kiely. Kiely
interpreted Slade’s work by creating a contemporary oil painting entitled Marda (on
left). Kiely portrait was crafted to reflect an
imaginary woman who could be Martha’s
great-great-great grandaughter.

You’re just up the street from Attleboro’s Lloyd G. Balfour Riverwalk Park.
Stop in and check out the skate park, playground and volleyball area ... then take a
tasty break at Hong Kong Treasures – 28 County Street:
https://hongkongtreasures.com/
Your next stop: Banner #19
With the tan brick “Bronson Building” on your left, cross over North Main Street (Rt.
152). Continue for one block on Park Street and cross Bank Street.
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Lydia Dunham Sweet and
Daughter, Ann Elizabeth Sweet –
MASKED (modified image on
banner)
By Leprilete Sweet
American (1796-1880)
Oil on canvas, circa 1830
Donated by Mrs. R.D. Manchester
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection
Leprilete Sweet (1796-1880) was a lifelong resident of Attleboro, a farmer and an
amateur painter. He married his wife Lydia Dunham Sweet in 1820 and they had nine
children, the second of whom, Ann Elizabeth, was born in 1822. Dressed in a fine dress
and silk bonnet, Lydia places her arm around her young daughter. This tender painting
of his wife and daughter captures the familial affection Sweet had for his children.
Itinerant painters often travelled across the United States to create portraits, but Sweet
likely stayed in Attleboro to provide for his farm and family and accepted commissions
from local residents. This painting would have been exhibited in his home and would
have served as both a family heirloom as well as a demonstration of artistic skill.
The Sweets were prominent members of the Attleboro community throughout the
19th and 20th centuries. Descendant Harold Sweet became the first mayor of Attleboro
in 1914 and served as President of Sturdy Memorial Hospital and Director of the First
National Bank in Attleboro. This painting was likely gifted by Gertrude Hunton Sweet as
a bequest and donated by her daughter, Maria Hunton Sweet Armstrong.
The image of Mrs. Sweet and her daughter has been modified to include both figures wearing a mask – a sign of the times. His updated image reflects an important safety protocol
of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Did you know?
Itinerant painters are typically unidentified individuals. It’s rare that the artist of this
portrait was a family member rather than an unknown traveler.

Your next stop: Banner #20
With Lydia and Ann Sweet at your back, continue down Park Street toward the
railroad bridge.
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Mangbetu Child: Bronze Casting #2
Viktor Schreckengost
American (1906-2008)
Bronze, 1933
Gift of Mrs. Gene Schreckengost
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
A prolific industrial designer, artist, and
teacher, Viktor Schreckengost’s creations have
touched on nearly every aspect of American
life. The Ohio native designed everything,
from children’s toys and pedal cars to trucks,
bicycles, furniture, and ceramic dinnerware.
At age 26, he was an established artist and working as a ceramics instructor at the
Cleveland School of Arts (which became the Cleveland Institute of Art). In 1933, he
became director of the school’s (and the nation’s first) industrial design department.
In the 1930s, Schreckengost produced a group of highly realistic heads in clay based on
photographs from Africa. The clay heads were intended to be translated into bronze. He
was struck by the beauty of the profile and rendered this 3D portrait with a wonderfully
simplistic form that gives the piece a modern character.
Museum visitors and friends have treasured this exceptional gift. It serves as a strong
symbol of Schreckengost’s talent and the great impact of the Viktor Schreckengost Legacy Exhibition (2008) at the Attleboro Arts Museum. An additionally popular exhibition
of Vik’s work entitled Compact and Collectible: An Exhibition of Vintage Pedal Cars was on
view in 2014.
Since 2009, the AAM has honored Viktor Schreckengost with its annual “Mangbetu
Award,” recognizing students of all ages who are dedicated to artistic learning.
Did you know?
Viktor Schreckengost is described as the Father of Industrial Design and America’s own
Leonardo da Vinci. It is estimated that every living adult in the United States has used
objects designed by Schreckengost or one of his students.
Learn more about Viktor Schrekengost:
Hear from Chuck Tramontana who studied under Schreckengost at the Cleveland
Institute of Art. https://youtu.be/AmFz-KIu2Wg

Your next stop: Banner #21
Continue down Park Street, toward the railroad bridge.
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Berber Fibula “Tizerais” – One of a Pair
Jewelry (double-sided)
North African
Attleboro Arts Museum Permanent Collection
Worn at the shoulder to affix a garment in place, a Berber
fibula can be quite large and heavy. The illustration (below)
shows a dancer from Tiznit, in southern Morocco, wearing
the type of large fibula.
Perhaps the most well-known form of North African Berber
jewelry is the triangular shaped fibula known as “tizerais.”
The Museum’s piece is one of a pair that is ornamented
on the front (above) and back (left) with brightly colored
enamels. Enameling techniques in North African Berber
jewelry are believed to have been brought by jewelers exiled from Muslim Spain after the 15th century Reconquista.
Illustration of a Chleuh dancer from Tiznit
by Jean Besancenot, in Costumes of Morocco
(Costumes du Maroc, 1942), plate 46.
Credit: The Met Collection.

Your next stop: Banner #22
Head under the railroad bridge. Banner #22, displaying the last piece on the tour, can
be found immediately after the bridge.
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Portrait of Mark Taber
David A. Lang
American (1941-2017)
Photography
Gift of Kathleen M. Lang and Family
Attleboro Arts Museum
Permanent Collection

The subject of this portrait is Mark Taber, an acclaimed Providence-based jazz pianist
and visual artist. Taber is also an active member of the Attleboro Arts Museum and for
the past 10+ years has performed at assorted museum openings and events. His lively
piano serves as a welcome soundtrack during gallery receptions.
David A. Lang first spotted Mark Taber when Taber was performing in the museum’s
gallery. Lang was drawn to Taber’s expressive face and was determined to capture it
on film.
An artist primarily known for his unconventional and thought-provoking kinetic
sculptures, David Lang was a member of and frequent exhibitor at the Attleboro Arts
Museum as well as regional museums and art associations throughout New England.
His unexpected death in a car accident in 2017 was a significant loss to the Boston art
community in which Lang was well-known and regarded.
In addition to his sculptural forms Lang’s love of the countryside and character portraits
were celebrated in a series of photographs that he captured during trips to Ireland. Rich
textures and tones are at the forefront in this work. Mark Taber, sporting his own rich
textures and knowing gaze, was a natural and irresistible subject for Lang.

END OF TOUR #1
Thank you for participating in the Attleboro Arts Museum’s Signs of
the Times self-guided tour.
Kindly complete the quick 4-question survey.
https://forms.gle/jFyKhHegUWc7xdyq6
__________________
To get back to Banner #1:
Continue along this street with the railroad bridge at your back. At the traffic light, turn
right, pass Gilbert-Perry Square, and cross over Park Street. Cross Union Street and walk
straight toward Attleboro City Hall. Banner #1 is on the corner of Park and Pine Streets.

Thank you to the following Sign of the Times contributors:
Attleboro Arts Museum Board of Trustees
Attleboro Department of Parks and Forestry
Derek Corsi
George Durante
Tripp Evans
Catherine Feerick
Amanda Gregoire
Mayor Paul Heroux
Ellie Huntress
Kathy Ilkowitz
Deborah Leach
Abby Rovaldi
Signs by Tomorrow, Norton
Kerry St.Pierre
Chuck Tramontana
Eliza Browning – Wheaton College Class of 2022
Funding has been provided by the Commonwealth Places Program created by

86 Park Street
Attleboro, MA 02730
508-222-2644 x11
www.attleboroartsmuseum.org

The Attleboro Arts Museum involves audiences of all ages and backgrounds in the visual
arts through diverse educational programs and engaging arts experiences. We work to
support the creative and artistic development of both promising and professional artists.
The Museum is a privately supported, non-profit arts institution whose core commitment to
Arts for Everyone guides the Museum’s programs and operations.

